Abstract Pseudomonas syringae is the main pathogen responsible for bacterial blight disease in pea and can cause yield losses of 70%. P. syringae pv. pisi is prevalent in most countries but the importance of P. syringae pv. syringae (Psy) is increasing. Several sources of resistance to Psy have been identified but genetics of the resistance is unknown. In this study the inheritance of resistance to Psy was studied in the pea recombinant inbred line population P665 9 'Messire'. Results suggest a polygenic control of the resistance and two quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with resistance, Psy1 and Psy2, were identified. The QTL explained individually 22.2 and 8.6% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. In addition 21 SSR markers were included in the P665 9 'Messire' map, of which six had not been mapped on the pea genome in previous studies.
Introduction
Pea (Pisum sativum L.) is the most frequently produced legume in Spain and Europe and the fourth in the world (FAO 2010) . This crop is used mainly as a protein source for animal feed. Europe imports most of its protein required for animal feed while an increased pea production could meet this demand (Rubiales et al. 2011 ). In addition, legumes provide numerous environmental benefits that could contribute to the sustainability of agriculture, as they are able to symbiotically fix atmospheric nitrogen, improving soil fertility and decreasing nitrogen fertilizers needs. Stable yields in pea are strongly limited by diseases. Pea production in Spain is mainly located in the NorthCentral Meseta, with an average elevation of 750 m above sea level. The relatively cool climate in this region requires the use of frost-tolerant cultivars. Early sowing allows for optimal use of water resources and avoids the drought period in the spring-summer season (Caminero 2002) . Injuries caused by winter frost associated with early sowing can increase the incidence of diseases in pea, particularly those caused by bacteria (Hollaway et al. 2007) . Pseudomonas syringae is the main pathogen responsible for bacterial blight in pea (Lawyer and Chun 2001) and can cause yield losses of 70% (Richardson and Hollaway 2011) . Cool and wet weather conditions favour the disease development and subsequent spread, because these conditions are suitable for P. syringae growth and because this bacterium mainly penetrates the host plant through wounds, which can be caused by frost injuries. Frost tolerant cultivars are much less damaged by frost than non-frost tolerant genotypes and show fewer wounds. As a consequence the penetration of the pathogen is hampered and frost tolerant cultivars are less damaged by bacterial blight (Hollaway et al. 2007 ). Furthermore, this bacterium can act as ice nucleation particle under frost conditions increasing frost injury effects and wounds (Lawyer and Chun 2001) . The classical symptoms of pea bacterial blight appear initially as elliptical watersoaked areas. Lesions become olive-green and they extend along the plants under favourable climatic conditions. These lesions often encircle the stem and infect both stipules and leaflets and finally a brown and necrotic area is observed in aerial plant parts. Severe infection of the stem can cause plant death (Lawyer and Chun 2001; Hollaway et al. 2007 ). Two pathovars of P. syringae, pv. pisi and pv. syringae, can cause bacterial blight in pea. P. syringae pv. pisi Sackett (Ppi) is the prevalent pathogen producing bacterial blight in pea in most countries (Lawyer and Chun 2001) but the importance of P. syringae pv. syringae van Hall (Psy) is increasing. Psy has been shown to be at least as important as Ppi as causal agent of bacterial blight in New Zealand, Australia and Spain (Taylor and Dye 1972; Richardson and Hollaway 2011; Martín-Sanz et al. 2011a) .
Control of pea bacterial blight is difficult and it is mainly based on the use of pathogen-free seeds, crop rotation, and culture practices minimizing plant lesions which facilitate the infection by the pathogen (Lawyer and Chun 2001) . Chemical control is ineffective against the pathogen in infected fields (Hollaway et al. 2007 ). The development of resistant cultivars is the most effective method to control this disease. Psy is a polyphagus pathogen which can infect more than 200 host plant species, including wood and herbaceous crops. In contrast to Ppi, no races have been distinguished in Psy. However, differences in Psy aggressiveness were observed in pea cultivars after evaluating a large collection of Psy strains from different hosts and countries, including some strains isolated from pea (Martín-Sanz 2008) . Several pea lines have been described as resistant to Psy under controlled and field conditions (Martín-Sanz et al. 2011b; Richardson and Hollaway 2011) but the genetic bases of the resistance are unknown. The aim of this study was to identify genomic regions controlling resistance to Psy in pea with the objectives of (1) clarifying the inheritance of resistance, (2) identifying the genomic regions involved in resistance and (3) identifying molecular markers linked to resistance for marker assisted selection (MAS). In addition, to increase the probability of identifying molecular markers linked to resistance, the map used to identify such genomic regions was enriched with 21 Simple Sequence Repeat (SSR) markers.
Materials and methods

Plant material
The population used in the study consisted of 111 F 6:7 RILs (recombinant inbred lines) derived by single seed descendent from a cross between P. sativum ssp. syriacum accession P665 and P. sativum ssp. sativum cv. 'Messire'. P665 is a wild pea accession that shows moderate levels of resistance to Psy (this study) while 'Messire' is a pea cultivar highly resistant to this disease (Martín-Sanz et al. 2011b ).
SSR markers analysis
DNA previously used to develop the P665 9 'Messire' genetic map (Fondevilla et al. 2008 ) was used for SSR analysis. In a previous study (Fondevilla et al. 2011a) , 248 SSRs, reported by Loridon et al. (2005) and Burstin et al. (2001) , were surveyed in the parental lines. Of them, 78 showed polymorphism between the parental lines. Thirty eight (those expected to be located in the same regions as the quantitative trait loci (QTL) previously identified in P665 9 'Messire' map, according to other pea maps, and some additional ones selected for being uniformly distributed all over the genome) were genotyped in the whole population in Fondevilla et al. (2011a) . The remaining 21 polymorphic SSRs that were not included on the map were analysed in the RIL population in this study. PCR reaction mix and amplification conditions were as described in Loridon et al. (2005) . Electrophoresis was performed in a 2% agarose with Tris-borate EDTA Buffer gels. Gels stained with GelGreen Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Biotium Inc.) were visualized on a blue light transilluminator (420-500 nm) and photographed.
Map construction
The genetic map was constructed using MAPMAKER software v. 2.0 (Lander et al. 1987 ) with a LOD value of 5 and recombination fraction \0.30 as thresholds for considering significant linkage. The SSR markers were added to the framework genetic map (Fondevilla et al. 2008 (Fondevilla et al. , 2011a using the 'try' command and the marker orders were fine-tuned using the 'compare' and 'ripple' commands. Recombination fractions were converted to centiMorgans (cM) using the Kosambi mapping function (Kosambi 1994) .
Disease assessment
In a previous study (Martín-Sanz et al. 2011b) , it was found that the disease development in leaves inoculated with Psy under growth chamber conditions was highly correlated with disease symptoms observed under field conditions, while stem responses were not. Screenings were performed in detached leaflets following an in-vitro inoculation method similar to that described by Cazorla et al. (2000) . This method provides similar results to leaf inoculations on whole plants in growth chamber (own data not published).
The P. syringae pv. syringae ITACyL262 strain was used for inoculation. This strain has been isolated from a pea plant heavily infected by bacterial blight in a commercial field in Palencia, Spain in 2006. It showed to be highly aggressive in different Pisum spp. accessions in previous studies (Martín-Sanz et al. 2011b ) and possessed similar phenotypic, pathogenic and genetic characteristics to the majority of highly aggressive Psy strains isolated from pea in Spain and worldwide (Martin-Sanz et al., unpublished data) . Bacteria grown for 2 days on King's B medium (King et al. 1954) plates at 25°C were scrapped off the plates and suspended in sterile water containing 0.025% (v/v) of the humectants agent manoxol to an OD600 of 0.2, corresponding to a final concentration of 10 8 colony-forming units/ml, as determined by dilution plating.
Disease assessment was performed in detached true third-formed leaflets of 2-week-old pea seedling plants. The evaluation was performed in three independent replicates, each having three leaflets per RIL family and parental lines. Prior to inoculation, pea leaflets were detached, disinfected in 0.1% (w/v) HgCl solution for 2 min, rinsed twice in sterile distilled water, dried on sterile filter paper, and placed in Petri dishes with Murashige and Skoog basal medium with sucrose and agar. Detached leaflets were inoculated by performing a wound in the middle of the leaflet with a sterile entomological pin and applying subsequently 100 ll of the bacterial suspension on the wound. All these procedures were carried out in a laminar flow cabinet. Petri dishes with inoculated leaflets were moved to a growth chamber (22°C, 80% of relative humidity, photoperiod of 12 h day/night). Noninfected plant material inoculated with sterile distilled water was included as negative controls.
Response to Psy was evaluated 6 days after inoculation as follows: 0, small localized necrosis in the infection point; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, \10%, 10-25%, 25-50%, 50-75% and 75-100% of the leaf surface infected by the pathogen respectively.
Quantitative trait loci detection
Standard analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using PROC GLM of SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 2004) to determine variation in Psy resistance. Variance components for Psy resistance were estimated using PROC VARCOMP of SAS. Broad sense heritability (h 2 ), that represents the part of genetic variance in the total phenotypic variance, was calculated as:
2 is the error variance and r is the number of replications.
QTL analysis was conducted using composite interval mapping (CIM) and multiple interval mapping Euphytica (2012) 186:805-812 807 (MIM) using Windows QTL Cartographer V2.5 (Wang et al. 2007 ). Markers used as cofactors for CIM were selected by forward-backward stepwise regression (Model 6: up to 5 control markers and a blocked window size of 10 cM to exclude closely linked control markers at the testing site). The threshold for QTL significance at a = 0.05 was estimated at LOD = 3.10 by analysis of 1,000 permutations (Churchill and Doerge 1994) . One-and two-LOD support intervals for the position of each QTL were calculated as described by Darvasi and Soller (1997) .
To obtain more precise information on QTL effects and positions and to evaluate for the presence of digenic epistatic interactions across the QTL pairwise combinations, multiple-interval mapping (MIM) Zeng et al. 1999) , as implemented in WinQTL Cartographer, was used by considering as initial QTL models the CIM results obtained for the trait. The initial CIM-derived QTL model was subjected to a refinement of the CIM-QTL positions and to a search for significant epistatic interactions among QTL. Both main additive effects and their epistatic interactions were tested for significance using the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) with the penalty function c(n) = log(n), with n (sample size) = 111 ; the final main additive and epistatic QTL effects and the R 2 values of the model were then estimated.
Results
Linkage map
All the 21 SSR markers analysed were successfully mapped. The addition of these markers to the map described in Fondevilla et al. (2010) resulted in a map containing 303 markers that covered 1188.97 cM (Fig. 1) . All SSRs mapped in the expected Linkage Group (LG) location according to Loridon et al. (2005) and Burstin et al. (2001) except for AA446, that mapped to different intervals on LGVII between the present genetic map and the map developed by Loridon et al. (2005) . Among the 21 SSRs, 6 had not been included in any pea genetic map in previous studies but were successfully included in P665 9 'Messire' genetic map in the present study. These were markers AB112 and AA1 (located on LGII), PSBLOX1 and AA170 (located on LGIII) and AD68 and AC21 (located on LGV) (Fig. 1) .
Disease assessment Pea cv. 'Messire' was highly resistant to Psy as in previous studies (Martín-Sanz et al. 2011b) , displaying an average disease rating value of 1. Accession P665 showed a moderate level of resistance displaying an average value of 1.8 (Fig. 2) . The ANOVA revealed that the variation for Psy resistance among the RIL families was highly significant (P \ 0.001). Disease scores followed a normal distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test, P [ 0.05) ranking from 1.1 to 4.4. Several transgressive RIL lines with increased susceptibility were identified. Heritability value for resistance to Psy was high (h 2 = 0.695).
QTL analysis
LOD threshold derived from 1,000 permutations at a = 0.05 was equal to 3.10. QTL analysis by CIM revealed two genomic regions, Psy1 and Psy2, associated with resistance to Psy on LG III and VI, respectively. The existence of the putative QTL was confirmed by MIM method while its epistatic interaction was found non-significant. Genomic position, additive effect and LOD score of each QTL were determined from the final simultaneous fit of all putative QTL by MIM (Table 1 ). The QTL explained individually 22.2 and 8.6% of the phenotypic variation respectively.
Discussion
Although sources of resistance to Psy have been identified in pea (Martín-Sanz et al. 2011b; Richardson and Hollaway 2011) nothing is known about the genetic control of resistance. Knowledge of Psy genetic control is needed for developing efficient breeding strategies to develop resistant pea cultivars. This study is the first one dissecting genetic basis of resistance to Psy in pea. The continuous distribution of the resistance trait in the P665 9 'Messire' RIL population and the identification of two QTL explaining low to moderate levels of the phenotypic variation, suggest that resistance to Psy is under polygenic control in this cross. Similarly, resistance to Psy in Phaseolus vulgaris was found to be controlled by several genomics regions that also explained low to moderate levels of the phenotypic variation (Jung et al. 2003; Navarro et al. 2007 ). The presence of a chlorotic halo around the necrotic spots produced by P. syringae pv. lachrymans in Cucumis sativus is controlled by a single gene, but disease severity (scored as the number and size of necrotic and chlorotic lesions on the infected leaves) is under a polygenic control (OlczakWoltman et al. 2009 ). The quantitative race nonspecific resistance of the common bean cv. 'Jules' to P. syringae pv. phaseolicola is controlled by minor genes as well (Yaish et al. 2006) , while race specific resistance in this pathosystem is controlled by major genes (Taylor et al. 1996) . Major genes have also been described in the pathosystems Psy-maize, P. syringae pv. tomato-tomato, P. syringae pv. glycinea-soybean and P. syringae pv. eriobotryae-loquat (Martin et al. 1993; Xu et al. 2009; Keen and Buzzell 1991; Hiehata et al. 2002) . In pea, resistance to Ppi fits to a gene-for-gene model in which four and possibly six putative resistance/avirulence gene pairs are involved (Bevan et al. 1995) . Four out of six resistance genes, Ppi1, Ppi2, Ppi3 and Ppi4 have been mapped (Hunter et al. 2001) . Our results indicate the existence of two QTL, Psy1 and Psy2 involved in resistance to Psy in LGs III and VI. These QTL do not coincide with the genes for resistance to Ppi already mapped, suggesting that the genomic regions controlling resistance to the two III   OPO20_295  OPB11_452  OPK6_450   OPAE2_479  OPAC1_432  AA219  OPC16_354  OPD12_1057  OPJ12_997  OPB11_522  OPAA17_737  OPD12_595  OPJ14_680  OPZ12_845  OPM4_513  OPZ12_898  OPH11_777   OPK3_396  OPM15_569  OPM15_500   OPW2_1086  AA122  P393  OPK3_643  OPAE2_612  OPM11_270  OPAA11_683  OPZ12_590  OPO6_615  OPAA11_694  OPP4_1466  OPAI20_1050  OPX20_719  OPR3_400  OPAH6_1302  OPC16_1837  OPR3_1233  OPAB1_1522  OPB11_582  OPRS4_782  OPAB1_898  AA349  AA315   OPO9_531   OPC16_740   IVb   OPAB13_751   OPM18_1238   AB23  OPZ17_551  OPB11_1371  OPN11_1280  AD68  OPE11_477  OPP4_479  OPE11_660  AC21  OPX20_440  OPAI14_650  OPZ10_576  OPW5_1383  OPK6_887  OPM4_490  OPAE2_1551  OPB11_941  AD280  RNAH_AluI  AA399  OPK6_818  OPC7_1390  OPE5_512  OPE11_392  OPR3_465  OPAB13_1903  OPM11_771  OPAE5_674  AA241  OPAE2_1173   V   AD160  OPJ12_440  AC74  OPM6_454  OPZ10_603  OPAE2_535  OPAA19_702  OPZ17_1259  OPJ14_774  OPB11_415  OPJ12_767  OPJ12_591  OPAI20_732  OPAI20_560  OPAB5_498  OPAH17_630  OPW5_860  OPO20_1182  OPAB11_598 ATR_HaeIII  OPAA11_280  OPO20_522  OPJ12_310  OPC16_1372  OPK3_726  OPE5_847  OPAA17_1072  OPAA17_997   OPW5_638   OPW2_421   VII   0  5  10  15  20  25  30  35  40  45  50  55  60  65  70  75  80  85  90  95  100  105  110  115  120  125  130  135  140  145  150  155  160  165  170  175  180  185  190  195  200  205  210  215  220  225 IVa Fig. 1 Pea genetic linkage map constructed from a population formed by 111 F 6:7 RILs derived from the cross between the P. sativum ssp. syriacum accession P665 and the P. sativum ssp. sativum cv. 'Messire' (Fondevilla et al. 2008 (Fondevilla et al. , 2010 . Bar positions indicate locations of QTL: outer and inner interval corresponding to 1-LOD and 2-LOD support interval are indicated as a full box and a single line, respectively. Twenty one newly added SSR markers are shown in bold Euphytica (2012) 186:805-812 809 pathovars of P. syringae causing bacterial blight in pea are different. Ppi2, Ppi3 and Ppi4 genes were located on different LGs (LGVII and LGII) from the QTL Psy1 and Psy2. Ppi1 gene mapped on LGVI, as the QTL Psy2, but in a different region, as Ppi1 gene is located near Pl gene, in the distal part of LGVI, while QTL Psy2 mapped to the middle part of this LG. The different genetic control of Psy and Ppi resistance is sensible as the reported genes for resistance to Ppi are pathogen race-specific. In contrast, one of the QTL involved in resistance to Psy, Psy1, was in the same genomic region on LGIII as two QTL controlling incomplete resistance to the necrotrophic fungus Mycosphaerella pinodes (QTL MpIII.1) and to the parasitic plant Orobanche crenata (QTL n8bro3_2) (Fondevilla et al. 2008 (Fondevilla et al. , 2010 . Therefore, this distal part of LG III may contain genes involved in broadspectrum resistance to pathogens or genes involved in other processes showing pleiotropic effects. ''Le'' gene, encoding a ''gibberelin 3P-hydroxylase'' (Lester et al. 1997) , is located in this region. Gibberellins (GAs) are plant hormones that regulate growth and influence various developmental processes. Response to abiotic and biotic stresses and proteins involved in development are interlinked and GA might be involved in resistance to M. pinodes and O. crenata.
In agreement with that, a GA protein was found to be differentially expressed in P665 (resistant to M. pinodes) comparing to cv. 'Messire' (susceptible to M. pinodes) after inoculation with M. pinodes (Fondevilla et al. 2011b ). Both parental lines showed some levels of resistance to Psy. 'Messire' showed a high level of resistance as in previous experiments. Moreover, 'Messire' has being widely grown in Spain in the last 10 years due to its desirable agronomic traits and Although accession P665 also showed some levels of resistance to Psy, resistance-increasing alleles at the both QTL detected in this study originated from more resistant parent 'Messire'. In the RIL population many transgressive RIL families more susceptible than both parents were identified. This result suggests that genes conferring resistance to Psy in 'Messire' and P665 are different and that these more susceptible lines are those lacking some or all of these resistant genes. Therefore, it seems that the genes/QTL controlling resistance in accession P665 were not identified in our study. The narrow differences in resistance present between the two parental lines of this cross may have resulted in the identification of only the main QTL conferring resistance in this cross (those coming from the more resistant parent), hampering the identification of the smallest QTL coming from P665. A QTL analysis in a population between P665 and a susceptible line may allow the detection, in the resulting segregating population, of the variation in resistance due to P665 alleles, enabling the identification of the genomics region controlling resistance to Psy in P665.
In this study 21 SSR markers have been included in the P665 9 'Messire' map. SSR markers are locusspecific, easy to score due to the absence of similar sized interfering fragments, low sensitive to reaction conditions and therefore highly reproducible. The inclusion of these SSRs has enriched the map with robust markers in order to facilitate the comparison of our map with other pea maps. Out of 21 SSRs, 15 had already been mapped (Burstin et al. 2001; Prioul et al. 2004; Loridon et al. 2005) while six (PSBLOX1, AD68, AA1, AA170, AC21, AB112) have been included in a pea genetic map for the first time. Mapping of the SSRs not mapped before will broad the amount of robust markers available for pea maps comparison.
In conclusion, in this study the mode of inheritance of resistance to Psy in pea has been studied by the first time. Our results suggest that resistance to this pathogen in the cross P665 9 'Messire' is polygenic and two QTL involved in resistance have been identified. In addition this research provides molecular markers useful for pea breeding for resistance to Psy by MAS.
